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HELD IN SIDNEY HOTEL
FEBRUARY 4,1913
Speeches by Hon. A. E. McPhiiSips, President R. G. R. 
Mackenzie, Dr. Gumming, and Other Prominent 
Men—The Spread of the Period—The Greatest 
Event in the Annals of Saanich Peninsula.
The diningroom of the Sidney Hotel | ing to respone to tLe toast of the Em- 
looked gorgeously beautiful in its i pire congratulated the people of Sid-
splendor, ornamented with flowers of 
all the varieties so well known in this 
part of British Columbia and draped 
in evergreens, so tastefully by Miae 
Host and Hostess Mr. and Mrs. Tester 
on the occasion of—the first annual 
banquet of the Sidney vBoard of Trade 
last Tuesday evening that the scene 
was^entrancing to look Upon.
The banqueting tables were so ar­
ranged that their seating capacity was
fully taken advantage, as over forty
ney and hoped that the time is short 
when he would become a citizen of 
Sidney. Mr. White spoke in very 
glowing terms of the outlook of Saan­
ich peninsula. In referring to the 
Sidney Water company, he gave as­
surance that Sidney would have a 
good supply of water in a short time.
In speaking of the Empire Mr. 
Gritchley spoke in glowing terms of 
his trip to England, and he spoke of
; trie would be operating in Sidney be­
fore very Ion.;:;.
lie showed that through ,the work 
of the board the Dominion Express 
I company would be established here 
in a very short time.
A vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
i Sv>encer was unanimously carried by 
I the .members and friends of the board 
to Mr. Mackenzie for his efficient ser­
vices as president.
The other, speakers of the evening 
were Messrs. S. A. Kelly, G. Frith 
Smith, H. A. McKillican, S. Spencer, 
W. D. Byers, F. W. Anderson and 
Fletcher North, who all spoke of the 
glowing future of Sidney in particular 
and of the Vvhole of the Saanich pen­
insula.
regret for their ujiavoid- 
•able absence were read from Messrs. 
Van Zant, Billings and others.
1 he banquet was voted the greatest 
event that ever took place in Sidney, 
and will long be remembered as the 
‘ cementing of the ties of friendship of 
the citizens of Sidney and'the up­
building of a large and prosperous 
city and a manufacturing community.
The company rose ahd sang “God 
Save the King” as a fitting closing to 
the first annual banquet of the Sidney 
Board of Trade.
A MODEL FARM IT IS ENTERTAINED FRIENDS
the shipbuilding industry over there.
ing “ Rule Britannia" in a most impres­
sive and hearty manner.
Col. Payne, of New York, who has 
been living in Canada less than a 
year,Hke8 the country and the people 
so well that in responding to the toaat 
Canade he could not have done better 
if he was a dyed in the wool Canuck. 
'I’lui colonel said luv was born in Old 
Kentucky, he, had lived in several 
l)arts of the States and in Old Mexico, 
Init for clhnate and business oppor- 
liinities he Ihoiight British Columbia 
wa.s good enough for him.
In referring to- Canada he thought 
Toronto was the most beautiful city 
he had visited. :
Mr. P, N. Tester spoke for a con­
siderable time in a strain that showed 
he had his subject well in hand, and 
referred to the brotherly feeling ex­
isting between the Dominion and the 
United Slates.
On presentation of the toast Oiir 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments 
the company arose in a body and 
drank to the health of the Hon. A. E. 
McPhillips, M. P.P., representative of
guests sat down and partook of just 
about the best dinner ever served bri 
the Saanich peninsula, consisting of 
.soups, salads, fish, fowl, ice cream, 
fruits, nuts, and last but not least, 
wines of a half dozen of the best 
brands.
The following is a list; of those who 
were present: Hon. A. E. McPhillips,
M. P.P., J. G. Procter, JgD. White, B.
Johns, Col. Payne, Jarnes Anderson,
Victoria; S. J, Kelly, Frith Smith, A.
L. Wilson, John Brethour, Henry 
Brethour, George Cochrat), Julius 
Brethour, H. A. McKillican, S. ^aanich in the local legislature 
Spencer, W. D. IJyors, J. CritchIey,^R.J'*
G. R. Mackenzie, Dr. Gumming, J. J.
White, H. G, Hannan, C. C. Cochran,
P. K. Winch, Fletcher North, Roy 
Brethour, Christopher Mose8,\. Fred 
Humber, F. W. Bowcott, A. Harvey,
A. Berquist, P. A. Hayward, R. Old­
field, William Warne, P. N. Tester,
Angus Ego, W. Lait and H. Fletcher.
The chair was occupied by the re- 
1 iring president of the botird R. (1. R.
Mackenzie, who did himself and the 
Sidney Board of Trade justice by the 
able and efficient manner in which he 
filled the position.
The geusts responded in a body the 
toast to our Sovereign the King, sing-
i In his opening remarks Mr. Me 
Phillips Spoke of the history of the 
Dominion in general, and went into 
detail of the Incorporation of Rupert- 
land as being one of the wisest things 
tfie Dominion parliament could have 
made, bringing together the outlying 
provinces. The hon. gentleman 
touched lightly on the good feeling 
existing between Canada and the 
United States, and referred to the em­
igration of farmers from the States to 
the Northwest.
The meniber spoke of the expendi­
ture of $150,000 by the Dominion par­
liament during the coming fiscal year 
and stated that the province of Brit­
ish Columbia could pay off all its In- 
debtednesa and have a good surplus. 
(Hear, hear and cheers.) lie spoke 
for some length about railway subsi­
dies doled out to the railroads, and 
made the statement that Saanich 
peninsula people could look forward 
to a big Improvement in the Victoria 
& Sidney railway in the near future, 
The speaker also spoke
The Dean Brothers Have 
Oiie of the Best.




Will Run From 7 A. M. Till 
6 P. M, all Summer.
Starting last Monday the mill em­
ploye* will work a 10-hour shift in­
stead of 7 1-2 as they have been doing 
heretofore. ’ j
The company have been compelled 
to lengthen out the hours of work so 
.as to be able to turn out the lumber 
to fill their orders which have been 
piling up on them the past_ two or 
three months, and will soon put the 
night shift on, as the number of build­
ings going up in Sidney and surround­
ing district take the lumber as fast as 
it is turned out.
LOOKED LIKE
ALL DAYLIGHT
New Electric Light Plant 
Tried Out
The new electric light plant which 
the Canadian Southern Lumber com­
pany recently installed was given a 
fair te.st on last Saturday night, and 
gave entire satisfaction.
There are lights here and lights 
there and lights everywhere. In fact 
there are so many lights in so many 
different places you would be able to 
pick up two pins in the dark.
The 100-acre tract oi agricultural ; 
land situated about midway between | 
Saanichton and Keating and directly | 
in line of the proposed right-of-way of i 
the Canadian Northern railway is a j 
model of workmanship in the true 
sense of the term.
A visitor to the farm of these gen­
tlemen is surely treated to a sight of 
tne latest and best methods of hand­
ling stock—both hoof and horned—a.s 
the owners have all the latest devices 
in their horse and cow stables. Con­
crete floors extejit the full length of 
both stables, the stalls are arranged 
and fitted with the latest halters for 
the comfort of the beasts .and at the 
same time their absolute security.
All told Messrs. Deans have ten 
head of work horses, 15 head ol brawn 
Jerseys, including an imported bull 
from Pender island, and about a dozen 
head of very fine Yorkshire hogs.
Besides all this stock they have in 
their chicken yards about 800 of the 
best White Wyandottes— a good many 
of them prize winners.
It requires the constant attention of 
four men to do the work of this farm.
Nothing is wasted on this ranch. 
All the droppings from the stock and 
chickens are used as fertilizer besides 
tons shipped in for the same purpose.
HAPPY, OH I
HAPPY VALLEY
The PlaceWhere FruitGrows 
to Perfection.
OODLES OF MACHINERY
The valley lying adjacent to Keat> 
ing along the East road between Royal 
Oak and Saanichton certainly deserves 
the name bestowed on it, no matter 
who handed it out.
All a man has to do is to secure 
about twenty acres of this valley land 
—•even if he has to steal it—and .set it 
out to frpit of any kind, and he will 
have an income in a few years that 
will make him feel happy for at least 
once in his life.
The general .system followed is to 
set out apple, pear, peach, prune and 
almost any other variety of fruit trees 
on the calendar, and then follow vvith 
.strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
gooseberries and currants, which will 
bring in'an income while waiting for 
the orchard to mature,
The. farmers and fruit raisers in 
this happy valley are equipped with 
all the best and latest appliances for 
handling their crops, and find n ready 
market in Victoria* and other sur- 
loundlng towns within easy roacli of 
their homes for their fruits and other 
producl.s of the valley.
in glowing , ,, , , . r, '
terms of the coming of the Canmlian ' NORI’ly ^iH Ot thC NGW oRW*"
Northern nntl its final buiiding to the r Intr Plcinf 
north end of the island. j rialll ntlL
The singing of that beautiful song j Anew engine arrived at llie Can- 
Dr. Gumming in speaking of the entJtled'■The Song'I'hat Reaciiecl My adian Southern Lumbei company's 
country gave one of the most brilliant Heart" was well received by the as- yard last SaUnday, and was unloaded 
speeches of the everjing, making a i sembicd guc.sts, ami broke in on the'from the fiat car on Monday by a 
general review of the Dominion from | speech making just at 11)0 rigid time, gmig of men from the mill, 
the Atlanlie to the Pacific, showing Mr. W. Unit receiving an enthusiastic i It is to take the jfiHce of the one 
the advantages immigrants had in applause for his rendition. which has been used for runnihg (he
coming to tills fair Dominion of ours 1 Mr. R. G. R. Mackenzie spoke of large circular saws, and will he placed 
In speaking of the wider facilities of j the Work done by the Sidney Board of ‘ in positidn in a short time.
Sithiev the doctor showed how this' Trade during Its short e,ylHlanee. He
referred to the mnttesr of the lireak- Mr, J. C. IJonovan is expected liome 
water for tlu^ protectipji of slilpping. from Seattle, Wash., iii the latter part 
Gave assurances th«t the ' B. C. Elec’ of the week. »
Social Dance.
port had ndvantajites over many of the 
older European ports,
Mr.C. Wlnte, of Victoria, in ria-
A social dance was held at the VVest 
' lioacl liall last Friday night, 31 at, in 
order to raise fimds to defray the pro­
fessional o.vpenses Mr. J. Brownliill 
I had to expend on himself after being 
SCI iously injured at Deep Cove a short 
lime ago. Tlic accident following so 
: closely upon the death and burial of 
' Mr. Brownhill's little daughter placed 
him in rather a precarlotia t*ondj| jon, 
and his neighbors took the nititter in 
hand in ouch a aubalantia! wa> Ihul 
I the recipient woke up to the fad that 
i ho^had ten good friends to where 111* 
I thought he had one. ^
lV,/:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrison en­
tertained a large number of friends al 
a dinner and dance Friday, January 
81st, at their beautiful residence in 
North Saanich. The dining and 
drawing rooms were tastefully decor­
ated with house plants and cut 
flowers.
After a very enjoyable dinner the 
guests adjourned to the drawing room 
where the Misses Sinclair, White and 
Harrison entertained with several 
catchy instrumental pieces, while Miss 
Middleton sang a num'oer of very 
pretty songs. The floor was cleared 
and dancing indulged in till after mid­
night. Among those present were : 
Mr. and ^ Mesdames Armstrong, S. 
Brethour, H. Brethour, J. J. White. 
Brown, L. E.; Spencer, Wilson, Lowe, 
Deringberg, Cochran, Tester, Mc- 
Naught, Mrs. Gordon, Misses Johns, 
Robertson, White, Plowright, Sinclair, 
Simpson, Logan, Middleton and 
Messrs. J. and F. Holden.
REGULAR MEETING
SIDNEY BOARD TRADE
Election of Officers for 
Ensuing Term
the
The regubar meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade Tuesday evening in 
Berquist’s hall.
After routinebusiness was disposed 
of the election of officers for the en­
suing term was held, and the foilow 
ing officers were elected:
President—J. B. Kelly.
Vice President—R. G. R. Macken­
zie.
Secretary—G. Dixon.
Council—R. Oldfield, H. A. Me. 
Killican, J. J, White. S. A. Kelly, 
W. D. Byers, G.- A. Cochran and 
H. G. Hannan.
Mr. Charles Alexander, better known 
as "Old Uncle Charley," who was one 
of the earliest settlers on the East 
road, died of old age in Victoria, last 
week and was buried in the Metho­
dist burying ground near the home he 
had lived in so many years, The de­
ceased lived on his farm near the 
Dean honfestead for over 33 years 
and was well known by every man, 
woman and child in the di.strict. He 
had lived to the ripe old age of 88, 
and passed away in the natural events 
of life, having been a strong and 
healthy man up to a few years agd.
A largo log raft arrived on Saturda.\' 
afternoon last: for lh('Canadian South­
ern Lumber company in tow of the 
tug Hope. There was about 170,000 
feet of logs in tlic raft, and arrived in 
the nick of time, as the company was 
about out of logs, they have been 
running nlmo.st Rill capacity lately 
and are eating up tlie logs in quick 
order.
^ The boom house of the Canadian 
Southern LuiuIxm’ company went off 
on a jaunt last |R-lday night, and 
landed on the beacli south of town, 
where it was picked ui) bj' Capt. Pet- 
enson, and towed Ixack to the mill and 
moored In its accitstomcd place once 
more safe and sound none (he worse 
for its little ejjcurslon.
Andrew Grey, laundryman, Victoria 
has the nuiierial on the ground on his 
beautiful tract On the east shore op­
posite Keating''for oiie of the |i,ind 












And the Tie That Binds the Bird 
to the State of Alabama
lit is not generaWy iknown that 
the state bird of Alabama is the 
yeilo'w hammer. In.^, explanation 
of this fact the . chairnian of the 
tish and' game c.omm'ii.ssion of the 
state writes as. follows; , , '
"As, a matter of hi.stony it is 
known that Confederate uniforms 
.became scarce toward the end of 
the war; therefore in order to pro­
for connecting up. Owing td de- present a .suihmary of liie resul'is. castles o.r citadels ,;tre located on i .sweepci i.s. to renutve llic brnsli
■ lay due to 'weather con>dit'ions, will 
take a couipie of weeks yet to fin­
ish the work. ; Eveny.body is-
of the whole" ■ihvestig'ati'on, .and 
make inahy recommendations, 
w<hich, i f «adopted, would, in, tireir 
anxious for the phones and the otpiii'ioii, cdhdpcc to’^the encouragcr 
number of subscniber.s has. exceed- mdnt ahii deVelc)ihhehk ot the sheep 
ed expec'tations to the exitent thaC i.n'hu.stfy'.' 
a contiu'uo.us service will be in
auguratedi from the start. Miss 
Lewis, an experienced teiephonisit, 
will be' in’ charge of central dur­
ing bu'siness hours, and Mr. Cull, 
the local manager and' staff will 
look after the re^t of it.
vide . the g'allant Confederates
projecting ivecks of hig'h land and aftor, fuhb'.ng off- all tin; bair.s 
which dominate the harbor en-, jaiid lint invb it well with kcrosciu. 
trances. . i.?d'Morro .in Spanish sini- ftet-. t'i.e :.,bru.sh remain in the air 
ply means "the. sirout.”: ' Some ,of. vijUil all fhe odor ha.s evaporated, 
the picturesqueness of the term and rugs looking niuc'n liri.gl.ter 
s,eem.s to disappear when we speak after this treatment.
of a .snout of land,.but it is very
"ms MILITARy., L , g-ood geographical, terminology.—
Christian Herald. '
Rural lines will radiate from
After It Was Learned He Changed 
the Wording of His Letter
“No matter how, much a second 
lieutenant in Lhic army may know.
with proper clothing the go'od 
women picked the cotton, carded 
it, into rollls', spurn them into thread 
wove it on home-made lo'oms into 
cloth,, and then they were distress­
ed to find that they did' not have 
nor could they procure the dye 
with which to color the doth they 
had made. They deliberated over 
this vexed question for many day's 
and finally an ingenious dame sug­
gested that hickory hark be boiled 
and that the cloth be dipped into 
the yellow' w'ater that would result 
f'r'om the boiling process.
“The happy thought was enthu­
siastically hailed, and tidings of 
the solution swept the state, and 
so all! the uniforms were made of 
bright yellow cl'otih. The coats 
were made w'ith long tails, and the 
soldiers that wore tliem, w'hen they 
ran after the enemy, very much re­
sembled the yellow hammer, the 
bird that seems to dip through the 
air as gracefully a's does the sea­
gull Skim the waves of the opal 
o ce a IT. ”—Bi r m i ngfli am A ge - H e ra 1 d.
■A tin aba Sica I.anding, and in time 
the whoile district as far as Lac 
La Biche 'will be in direct com­
munication with the lyanding and 
by the long distance phone wdth 
the entire West.
he niu.st never prc.sumc to 'inform'
•A good way to clean a car])cl 
The sweeper will leave the carpevs
'i'he_ .surest think in this world 
is a' friend you can’t depend on 
'when you' need him.
The girl who is ambitiou.s in 
make a name for herself usnall.v 
ends by acceptin.g .sfimc man’s.
Sheep Industry in Canada
'In July, 1910, the Dominion De­
partment of -Agriculture 'appointed 
Mesisrs. W. .A. Dry den and W. T. 
Ritch, as special commissioners, to 
investigate the wool and mutton 
industries of Canad'a a.s compared 
w'ith those 'of the United States. 
The investigation in Canada w'as 
made province by province. .About 
three months w'ere spent in study­
ing conditioius and methods in 
Great Britain, particularly in the 
light of the po.ssibility of estab­
lishing a permanent market there 
for surplus Canadian wool and 
mutton, in the event of a prospec­
tive advance in the pfoduction of 




The provlincial government long 
distance .teileiphone ffo'm Edmon­
ton is no'w esta'bJished in first 
class order and' one can converse 
over the hundred miles interven­
ing as ; clearly and readily as in 
any city in 'the land. Linemen are 
busy insitalling the local system and
The commissioners’ report, just 
issuedi'from the office of the veter­
inary director-general of the live 
.stock commisisioner at Ottawa, is 
of a highly imp'ortant anef interest­
ing character. It is believed to be
his superior officers.’’ remarkeil a 
captain in one of the organizations 
of the national guard o’f the Dis- ' 
trict of Co'lumbiia recentlj'.
“I found that out long ago.. 
Colonel O. B. Mitcham, in cum- 
maird of this artillery divi.sion, .sent 
me a request for information al';>ri,t>' 
certain lines, and I dug out th.e | 
material and wrote out a letter in | 
reply ‘vvhich I thought'was strictly i 
military. I took it d'own to Ser­
geant Drew at militia headquarters. 
Drew ha's been a post (inarter- 
master sergeant in tbc i.slands and 
has had' more experience in vhe 
formality of military corrc.spond-- 
ence than an-.y one 1 know' of. _ 
“Sergeant Alike looked at it ,one 
second and' nearly fainted. ‘Great 
Scott,’ he gasped, ‘you’d be. shot 
at sunrise if you sent that along.’
“I had written, ‘Sir. I iiavc the 
honor to inform you,’ and so forth.
“It'looked good and! military to 
me, but Sergeant Mike Droiw', when 
he had recovered from the shock, 
wept oiT my shoulder and .said:
“ ‘My boy, d'ou’t you know in 
the army nobody is ever allow'cd 
to inform a superior officer? Yo-i 
may have 'all the information in the 
world, but den’t presume to in­
form anybody that’s even one inch
J. F. SIMISTER
Beacon Avenue
Juvenile, Ladies^ and Gents^ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
Old Country Goods
by far the most ex'hau.stive treatise ^ ,
4 , over you. J't 'wni! get v'ou, in, bad.w'h'ich ha.s yet appeared in Can- _ < ' •Just change that letter so it w''ill
read, “I have the honor to re-
ad'a relative to the raising of sheep 
and the production of w’ool, andiis 
of special value in view' of the in- 
differehce manifested by too many 
Canadian fartners towards sheep-
port. W a S'h i n gt o n ■ .S t ar.
m'ost of the offices and stores how 1 rai.sing. In .the three final chapters 
have the outisidie whes all ready ' of 'their reporti the commissioners
C. F,
' < ► ' -v
, , ,■ ■
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All Cleared and Seeded to Grass. 
VIEW. ON MARINE DRIVE.
GRAND
Castles of Ei Morro 
There, arc tw'o things about San 
Juan which are to be found in al­
most every part plL Spanish .Am­
erica where there arc mountains or 
highlands. One is the statue of 
Go 1 U'ln 1)u's; the othcr is tlie cas11 e 
■yf El Morro. Most people of the 
United States .are more familiar 
with M'orro ca.stle in Havana. 
When they hear there is another 
Morro at Santiago in Cuba and 
then another in Porto Rico' they 
wonder wha't it means, 'rhe ex­
planation is quite simple. The.se
ALL KINDS OF
GASOLINE ENGINE REPAIRS




In full bearing orchard close to B. | 




:; FOR BEACH FRONT, POULTRY OR CHICKEN 
FARMS, BUSINESS PROPERTY, 
SEEME. I HAVE THEM
SIDNEY J
■{mM^
A modern subdivision with graded streets 66 feet wide and 
20-foot lanes. Large lots, many of them having bearing fruit 




Fire and Life Insurance. Telephone L, D. 14
an 
Island.
Get in now, as Sidney is growing very rapidly, and is soon to be 












. G. PROGTER, _




LAST YEAR WAS A YEAR OF 
SENSATIONS
with Russia, and his death, as an 
act of respect, to his dead hjri- 
peror, made a profound imprtns-
will bulk on the pages of history 
future c ■)ivimenlator.s must lie left 
to judge.—'I'oronto Cllobe.
Ivveryone who advances in life j sion. 
has the sensation that time goc.s In iyi2 China elected her first
fa.S'ter. and that events move more 
swiftly. It would seem that what 
is true of 'indiv-iduaks in this re­
spect is true al.so of the world, 
liach year seems to l)e more 
crowded with momentuous hap­
penings tlian the year that preced­
ed it, and 1912 might be cited as a 
striking example. If one reviews 
the history of the year, including 
in his horizon the whole sweep 
from China to I’eru, he will he 
at a loss to find in all history' an- 
oth.er y'car in wliic't so many great 
movements culminated or got un­
der way. New republics have 
lieeii born; old nations have tot­
tered to their fall. Great men 
have I)een tragically removed, hut 
it will remain for another genera­
tion to say if equally great nien 
have been born in the year that 
lias just passed. Not in a genera­
tion ha.s the newspaper reading- 
world had so many thrills as 1912 
;has supplied.
Probably the war in t*he Bal­
kans was the outstanding feature 
as the year's news. The war be­
tween Turkey and Italy began in 
1911, but it extended through 
most of 19^2, and its chief events 
belong to the year just closed. 
The more important was between 
Turkey and the Balkan allies be­
gan only a few months ago, and 
the general opinion is that most of 
the fighting is over. That this war 
will alter the map of Europe is 
a foregone conclusion. 'I'lie end 
has come to Turkey as a Euro­
pean power, and as one of the pre­
dominating iniluenccs in interna­
tional politics. Whatever destiny 
remains for her will be worked 
out in .'N.sia, and one of the great 
factors of European diplomacy 
will shortly disappear. In her 
place i.s likely to be born a new 
Balkan power, perhap.s not a 
power acknowledging a single 
king or over-lord, but a powerful 
confederacy that iriu.st iir future 
he treated with respect, and that 
can be counted on in time of 
.stress to act like a single nation.
Not omitting the war, the great 
newspaper event of the year was 
tlie sinking of the Titanic. It was 
in April last that this ship that 
was the la.st word in luxury and 
magnificence and that was sup­
posed to be as unsinkable as a 
rock island,met her (loom by 
striking an iceberg off the .Ameri­
can coast. Fifteen hundred people 
of her iJassengcrs, including ,such 
famous men as William '1', »Stoad, 
Colonel .Astor and Isadore Straus. 
'Phe sinking of the 'Pitanic was 
probably the mo.st sensational di.s- 
aster ofmoclern times, and will he 
remembered by the English- 
speaking world even after the 
memory of the Balkan war has 
faded. Another evemt that was in­
significant (mongh in itself, and 
yet that attracted the attention of 
millions of people and provoked 
almost as much discussion as the 
sinking of the 'Pitanic, was the 
murder of 1-1 (.mman Rosenthal, a 
New York gambler.
Rosenthal was murdered in or­
der that he rnigivt not l)e. able to 
give information implicating cer­
tain of the New York police in a 
gambling house .scandal. 'Phe trial 
of 'll i.s assassins revealed a state of 
affairs that .shocked people every- 
vviliere. The dynamiting trial and 
the earlier trial of the McNamara 
brothers are also to he accounted 
with the sen.sational events of 
iqja. In Briiisli politics the in-,, 
troduction of the Horne Rule bill 
iind the nrganii<ed agitation against 
it in Ulster were the most salient 
events. (,)thcrwi*ie the political 
events of the year in the Old 
Clounlry have been furnished liy 
struggles over measnre.s prcvioii.s- 
ly intntduccd and discussed. 'Ph<‘ 
death of the Emperor of Japan 
was almo.st forgotten in the more 
dramatic end of a great citiven of 
Japan who was far Ixdler known 
to the world, Nogi was one of the 
trre.}it Japanese, herin-s of ilie wtir
President in A'^uan Shi Kai. 'Pech- 
nically Dr. Sun Yat Sen was the | plie.s tlic deficiencies
; What a happy thought i.s the 
gouge! Observe hciw deftly it sup->
of
first President, but it became ap­
parent soon after he' was (lesig- 
nated a.s President that ire. could 
never bring peace to the country, 
so he stepped aside and permitted 
the strong man of China to man-
tion and moulds the missing- parts
to the structure of genius. Woidd 
you “auth"? 'Pako to the gouge. 
Would you join the ranks of the 
literary giants? 'Plic gouge is ready 
to your liaiul.
age affairs. 'Phe South Pole was I Since our revered if hairy, rin- 
discovered by Amundsen in 1911. i ce.stor in dim age.s pa.st first dip- 
hut it was not until March 7 that 1 ped liis ringern;>il in the veins of 
tire explorer returned to civiliza-| his victim ■ and traced an impres- 
tion with the news of his great j sionistic pict'ure story of tlie .CVCnt 
exploit. .Aviation lost cmc of its j on a shinbone, the gouge has lieen 
two fathers in .May, when VVi!i)ur j the chief implemenl of the craft. 
Wright passed away, and Den-; .All liail the gouge!
rcinemiu'.r tnar v.,.-auc'. r. LyLV.iu. i kbi., 
Ford, CIi;Ueaui)ria;ul and Con- i, M 
greve all and st verally gouged ! 
from some ' o:ie eUe in I'lcir inrn. ;
Such is the marvellon.- merit of 
the gouge! ' i
Or pick a modern best seller al i 
random and ol-t.serve the 
marks of the tool u]'jon it. lien: i--' 
one that has a neatly btiing diunk 
of Cliarlcs Reade's ■'I'otd !'!a\" 
imbedded in it, and not bcttercl 
I in the transfer. I ! ere i.s an.atlrvi 
j author who has grmged .‘-^teven ■
I son’s “'Preasurc islaiKi” v.-ii’i rude 
j but willing hand. Hero anotlei;
1 who has Wrought cluerfully and: 
i freely from ''IMioch .vrden’' ;iud a 
! more modest one who went a.s far






n (. a>,lr. rro: m 
aiu! rej'lied. ‘ 
see me.”
•Aj’ow day;^ later he reeei\'ed ;i 
wire .saying; ‘X'an’l eunie. i used 
.send $500."
'Phe clr-.'ck wa.- sent. !)a\id 
la.s'co, the dramati.^'i. w;is callm 
and the re.^ult was a very 





mark lost a ruler in King I'rcd- 
erick VII. in tlic .-'ame nionrh. 
•Among other noted me:i to die in 
1912 were General Booth. General 
Sir George White, tlic defender 
of Eadysmith, and Sir L.'iwo'cnce
Brethren, if consi.stcncy he a 
If you can catch a penny-a-liner j jewel, let us gain the whole dia- 
or a dollar-a-worder, for that mat-j dem by'discarding thw smug (puili 
ter, ill a rare iikhiriU of tliu-u<?d’--| ancl ink )>ot a.s trio insig-nia of t'o
W. SPEAR & CO.
l^liimbing. Steam Heating, Hoi Air 
Furnaces. Etc.
1'i rst-el ass work gu arai 11 eed. 
SIDNEY, «. C.
fulness he \v:ll unfold 
fold virtues of tile gou 
confess that, wanting
tlie maiii- 
te. flc will 
a plot, he
-Alma 'Padema, one of the greatest i gouged it from Chaucer; watniii
modern English ani.sts. 'Phe rise 
of the Progressive party in the 
LInited Slates, and the appareiri 
disruption of the Repulilican party 
that had governed the United 
States almost uninterruptedly 
since the Civil War, were events 
of great interest, but how big tht'.y
an incicicnt, r.o gouged it irom 
.h.ytton; wanting a heroine, he 
gorged it from Ford; wanting a 
dcscriiiiion, he gouged it from 
Chateauhriaivd; wanting a brisk 
passage, . he gouged it from Con 
greve. But, to get the full signifi-
scrilic and substitinin.g trurei. 
that lioncst, indispensable, unive 
sal convenienee of literature-—-i
Birth of a Play
Mr. P'.rcjhman is s.'iid i-.i jvosse-.-'- 
tlie gift of seeing the germ of a 
_ j play in the slightest incident or 
sentence. . .An .American journaF.'t
A. HARTING
cance of the confession, \'ou must 'wiote to ‘nim; ;
‘‘Dear Sir—Whv couldti’t a plav j 
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By Foxcroft Davis
Under a lowering sky, with a 
haggard and restless sea, the big 
American cruiser defiantly plough­
ed her way between the rocky 
Chinese coa^n, ste.ep-to, as the 
sailor/men say, and a long and 
harassing chain of islands, visible 
in part at low water. At this 
point skippers, both naval and 
merchant marine, arc wont to take 
their meals in the chart room, to 
curse and sw^ear at the charts and 
to be short with the navigator. 
These conditions prevailed on the 
big cruiser.
per. “He was up here last month 
in a missionary boat after the
earthquake time.” .,
“This is a missionary boat, too,” 
replied the skipper savagely; 
“teaching the gospel of navigation 
to the heathen, who ought to have 
had the place buoyed and lighted 
themselves. Ca'll the chief quarter­
master!”
Stubbs, who neye-r eould 
himself very far from the wheel, 
promptly appeared.
“What do you know about this 
part, Quarterniaster?” asked the 
skipper.
“Nothin’ good, sir,” replied 
Stubbs. “I came up in the mis­
sion boat—I had; my leave, sir—
and everything at the bottom O'f 
the sea was turned topsy-turvy by 
the quake. . The. pilots had to 
learn it all, and they had to have 
a special pilot for this part up to 
Alaputtan, which is 
Hell-and-Be-Damnied Point, where
and one of ’em. Waring, an Am­
erican, who was run out ot the 
United States, was threatened with 
having his license revoked, just 
because he got drunk. But if you 11 
kindly allow me, I’ll say Pd ruther 
havd ‘Jim’ Waring drunk than any 
pilot I ever see sober.”
“Then I hope we’ll get ‘Jim’ 
Waring,” remarked Captain For- 
tesque, who had a liberal mind.
“He lives in the bungalow,” con­
tinued Stubbs, “and he said to me 
between his hiccoughs—he was as 
drunk and as clear headed a man 
as ever I see—^he says; ^.Quarter­
master,’ say.s he, ‘the big reef is 
.split in six deep fissures, so you’ll 
iron’i'f* in irood water and 
you'll be on your way to heaven. 
He’s a profane man, is Waring. T 
prayed with him in earnest, but, 
the damned fool—excuse me, sir— 
don’t know the way of salvation. 
He says then to me;—'Quarter­
master,’ says he, ‘the other reef, 
eight cables off, has gone up into 
the sea seventeen feet. It’s the 
worst reef I ever see since God 
made me. The earthquake done 
more harm to navigation’ than 
you’d think.
The Sailor’s Boast.
navigation, had a jninute’s day 
dream of three bli.ssful davs with 
Mary Harbord at Shanghai.
”1 reckon, sir,” said Stubbs, “I’ll 
lake a trick at the wheel. 1 don't 
like -to go too long without feelin’ 
the' spokes in my hand.”
Stubbs took the wheel, and just 
then, across the troubled and tur­
bulent water, was seen a white 
speck—it was the bungalow. Then 
a faint vertical line came into 
viovv, wdiich was the fia'gstaff, and 
at last a black speck, that proved 
to be a pilot boat, with smoke 
pouring from her one funnel, and 
the horizontal striped llag of red 
and white whipping against the 
peak. The big cruiser in her joy 
broke cut a square blue Hag.
cutter dashed toward the 
cruiser as la.st as she couhl get 
over the long s-wcll, like a short 
legged dog running- through stub­
ble. Presently she. rounded the
cruiser’s stern, got as close as she 
could to the side without being 
bumped to death, lay to in ihe 
trougli of tl'C sea and gave the.
hail;— - 
“Sh.ip ahoy!”
To this the response came;— 
"Hello
“It am’t Waring,” said Slubhs j given by Stubbs shortly ^ befqrc,
in a tone of disappointmenf and } and Stubbs liad , said the pilot w;n
mortilicfilio'n. “I don t know tntd ; not W aving. ■ ■. ,
feller.” - i ‘‘tl'Arc'. arc piily three o_f. us whi^
The Days of a Pilot i know this foul ground .siiice..tjV-
■' The sea was nasty for sihall earthquake,” covUinued , .Waring, 
boats and the pcoplAforvyard iiiade ‘;jim Waring ,and Jemiings ^ tmd 
bets of beer and tobacco as to inyself. I was the .next cha^ 
whether the pilot would make the Captain, Fortcscue,,f;elt . aU;,; .in- 
rope ladder, which hung’ i thirty] ward Iqnging for Waring,. yi' 
feet over the .side, at the 'first hob i Jennings, hnt it.wais plaitv u^citiun 
or whether it would be necessary j was, available. B.y that time. , 
for the yawl to come about and j yawl had bobbed back and ban 
another try be. riiade. The bettors I been, hauled aboard, the cufter. 
on the. pilot won, and as the yavyl ; whose nose wa.s . turned towarn 
rose on the crest of a wave and i the fiagpolc .and the white bung^^ 
was swept ticklishly near the i low; and bad no more pilots. . 
cruiser’s steel sides the pilot with ; The pilot has a courtesy ,ngln 
one .spring cauglvt the rope and i'to be invited into the c’lart roo.n; 
-came up handily. • ' land to he._ asked to "take soiiie
ide was a slig'it, pink-cheeked ; thing.’’ ■v^’lnch liicans a cup o., co
fellow, apparently not a day over j fee., Wai'iing was-acceded this, bn;
twenty-live, and it- is reckoned t’o 
take live years- to make a pilot, 
ten yea,r,s to aaakc a .good pdpt 
and a lifetime to iuake a fir.-^t class 
pilot.
.!c dined' it, n.c.r did he cl aim an 
other courtesy right dear to tin 
pilot's soul—■ih'.'it of au unobstri'C, 
ed'Walk up and down the bridge. 
After s.lraightoning out the ship in
'I'hc pi' Ol lees '.Ycrc a--; discon- i '■'‘-■'h course he gave, the signal.
I
“‘But i't don’t matter to me,
said the old sinner. ‘I can take
an eleven million* dollar battle sfi'P 
over the ground when there ain t 
but two feet of water, and I ve 
done it, too, and told, the skipper’ 
—I be.g your pardon, sir; tm re­
portin’ Waring exact—‘as it^ were 
twelve foot at low water and 
Waring was telling the truth, for j 
when he - is drunk he’ll tell the 
truth, but when he’s sober the 
grace of God abandons him and he 
is the biggest liar that ever step- 
' ped—and I ain’t forgettin’ the Chi­
nese ,siri”
‘‘All that I hear of Waring pre­
possesses me in his favour. Witn
unknown to the Pilot .s'’ .'Xssociatibn 
as Captain Fortcscue was
"Where arc you bound?’
"Up a.nd northeast.” . , . ^ .
The pilot’s yawl was then 
ered away, the crew tumbled in.
and wds followed by the. pilot -in 1 “I’m' Waring.” said
, . t * * sneccl ahead/ 'ami then Icar.7 o -7r ild o,.'tt*c ran. guu-.l hi., blnoclar- 
tarn hortcj.cuc. in.-.teau oi a re . -ivid..r ifn Itives <i?Ml ^►vvept tnc \.n.‘.-’.nectable pair of tro\isers, the. . _. 1 I of the sc4a. 1 nc u cai.*H.O'ilot's if^hocs’ were met hy a pa^r i • ■ ' • ; .. . " ,.4 - .
of brown stockinged leg,, whicb -
indicated knickerbockcr.,-a thing iv.lot ’ .'/•’’An, A iVof
---- . . . . -Ot'conversation with L.iptain . oi
te.s>cuc' and. Aylwin. ’I'be nae'i.gai')'
looked wbrf’icd. 1 Tc bad' never scci
his oilskins, with a red silk hand­
kerchief, tying his cap under his 
chin.
tiro pink
cheeked pilots to the Captain. ;
'Phis was a; staggering- roniark, 
cO'nsidering tlic sketch of \’ Varing
a pilot who lofjkcd emly twcirc}' 
five years old', and the cruiser 
having fulT bunkers, drew fvvc.nly
Continued on Next Page.
.Captain Fortcscue, her com-j only two pilot,, though, wc may
mander, a small, inquisitive man, I bave^ to hang around here o .
-and the navigator, Aylwin, sat in 
the chart room with d book of 
sailing directions open before 
them. At this podnt the lookouts 
on the ship ought to see a tall 
flagstaff, with a white bungalow at 
the foot, close to the shore on the 
mainland, and a pilot boat- per­
haps. There had lately been
earthqdalses around there and a
general uphcayal on land and sea. 
The watchdogs of the sea were 
needed at every turn, and there 
were not enough to go* around.
“I think we are lucky in getting 
Stubbs,” said Aylwin, who was on 
confidential terms with,^^^^^^ 
we takes the rcg’lar pilot aboard. 
Hast month there 'vyarn’t but two,
couple of days.”
: Aylwin avid the quartermasteg 
went - out and conferred on the 
steps of the bridge'.
“I never had a leave I enjoyed 
so much, sir,” said Stubbs. ,1 was 
at Kobe, aiKl there was lashings 
of misisibnary meetings and Bible 
readings, and I had a reglar Jam- 
bo-ree with the Salvation' Army'. I 
was asked to lead in prayer sev- 
e r a 1 t i 1 n e s a n d (I i d i t, s c a m a n! s k e, 
I will say. sir, if it’s me that
shouldn’t.”, .
“I’m sure you’re a truly pious 
man,” answered AylwinV 
leave—just ihi'cc days at Shang­
hai.”
lAylw'in, in' spite of the t»tngled
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fcnvi^ feet of water av that moment.
Stubbs was liikewise on the anx­
ious bench and gave a sign well 
untierstood by Captain. Fbrtescue 
and AyJwin. I'rom . between his 
olinched teeth profanity began to 
trickle.
"Damhno what the world is com­
ing to. Guess I'll be ta.kin’ a trick 
at the wheel of one of them 
blankety-blank-blank aeroplanes 
next. Some men are hell bent on 
(les'truction, and nothin’ can cure 
’em,, damn it!” &c., &c., &c.
“There’s another Waring wdio is 
a pilot about here,” said Captain 
Fortcscue to Waring as the sun 
came out and the cruiser entered a 
patch of water with a given depth 
of sixteen- fathoms at low water. 
■‘Capable man, but gets drunk.”
The Two “Jim” Warings 
“ye.s-,” replied Waring, bis eyes 
to the front. "That’s my father, 
Jim Waring. I’m jim Waring, 
too.”
the pink cheeked pilot was all i’nat; longer needed watching. Mis eyes, | m-onient txcept ior l;!C viow ' mg. y<n’. go 'll' I'day a eu'ly 
Hut if ycni jti-i .-tick 
to Jirn S. Waririg as the pilot no­
body'll kiKAV. You -set-. 1 A'.fis 1" 
th.e cutter with father Tlu; Chi­
nese crew daren't object. It '.va.- 
father's next c'.'.ance, arid he \va< 
that (Irtmk. and Jeivnings. t*a; o;hcr 
inai'i. laid up with a broken ar.kle, 
so- 1 rigge'! myself uj) • in- fatheI•'.-^ 
lihings am.l got into the yawl. 
When I .-aw what I had- to j)!!-'); 
1 just made up my mind to keei) 
: niv head on slragilU .and to re­
lay betw'cen the big cruiser and 
the- rocks, the shoals and - the 
breakers had in it pos'.sibilitic.s of 
nervousness. Afar off could be 
heard distin'ctly the steady and 
mournful ringing of the hell buoys, 
each laineiiiting to the other.
full of a grim suspicion,.were fixed I breathing of the engines, a.s tl'C 
uponWaring, who, now that the j .ship ro-.se and fell, while, the pilot
worst was over, had. a strange cx- 
pressioiv of nervousne.ss and seem­
ed to have lost his quiet self-con­
fidence.
The Cruiser Waits
We’li pick up the first buoy in j The regular pilot boat was wait-
Captain Fortcscue mumbled an 
apology.
“No matter,” cheerfully acquies­
ced the pilo-t. “Dad’s all right, lie 
found' out the variaticyns in the 
compass hereabouts before they 
let us know from Trinity House.”
Captain For-tescuc saw the op­
ening and plunged in. A couple of 
questions showed that the pilot 
knew the variations in the com­
pass likewise the fall of the tide 
between! Hang Kong and Kobe. 
.\yhvin ceased to look worried and 
asked the .skipper for permission 
to smoke.
Half an hour later then entered 
the earthquake region, and by the 
rough chart, which was the only 
one avaialble, they saw that “Mon­
key Reef is shattered, with wide 
fissures of unusual depth and two 
with temporary bell buoys. Black 
Shoal raised .seventeen feet at low 
water half a mile south of Mi-kwo 
Island. New' drift to tide around 
Ma-put-tan Point increases surf to 
Iireakers, very dangerous in ty­
phoon weather,” &c.
This was not a pleasant reading 
to skippers, and the reflection that
fifteen minutes,” said the pilot 
Captain Fortcscue glanced at his 
chronometer. The cruiser was 
forging ahead ste^adily in the glow 
of the early afte.nioon—Captain 
Fortescue wa.s thankful of that in 
spite of the pink -cheeked pilot’s 
knowledge of the compa.ss varia­
tions and tide falls.
Tn precisely fifteen minute.s they 
picked up the buoy.
“Ten minutes to the other buoy,’’ 
.said the pilot, and ten minute.s it 
was.
And no-v the roaring of the 
breakers could be heard at ^.la- 
put-tan Poiivt. Captain Fortc.scue 
knew it w'cl! and thought it might 
he called 11'eM-andi-'Pe-'Dainnc-d 
Point in English as w'cll as- Chi- 
ne.S'C. The surf was aKvays bad 
there, though not rising to the 
menace of breakers, but .since the 
earthquake unknown drifts and 
tides, submerged rocks, displaced 
chanelsi, rising shoals fretted the 
w'aves into those green roaring 
white- maned demons that devour 
.ships and men.
The cruiser made, curious turns 
andwindings, but not once did'the 
pilot give the order to slow down 
as the ship threaded her way 
along. Soon Hcll-and-Be-Damived 
Point was on her beam, then 
asiterm of her, and the sound of 
the breakers and the wailing of the 
bell buoy.s died aw'ay and the 
cruiser entered the fairway of 
shij).s^ they were approaching
the point where the regular pilot 
was- to be taken on board, and 
once more the square blue flag 
went up on the cruiser.
Captain Fortcscue camplimcnted 
the pink checked' pilot, but not so 
Stubbs, who gave up the wheel, as 
much as to say ' that the pilot no
ing in the ofiing of a great hay
hoat'is yawl danced toward them.
Jim Waring recovered hcr.seli ; 
first. Captain Forie.scue was still ' 
gasping.
“Father’s drunk,” 'she said with 
perspicacity. “So dn'uik lu- vlor.’l 
know port from starboard. ’I'lic'
ahead of them, and the cruiser ; pilots for tliis part are .so scarce 
.slowed down to vvait for her. War-'i that 1 learned the cour'se in case 
ing. Ins duties being -over, walke'd j anything should happen. Tlien 
with Captain Fortescue into the j h.en father went up lor his ex-
cluirt roo'in. and titcre,'sitting down | asked the I’ilot Board to examine i niember 1 had done it once bcf-ire 
wcaklv, un.licd the red silk hand-i me too. My application •.-.as sign- ;—la.st week—with, a sailing .sliiin
kerchief from un.-der his chin, took ! ed "Jim S. Warmg"; th.ai’.s my 
off hi.s caj,i, and revealed a mass C)f | nanic—Jeiviina Sms-an Waring, 
ruddy auburn hair screwed in a big j When tlu- !’il;,)t Board lound- out 
tight knot on the top of his hcad-j ! 1 wa.-^ a .girl—I’m twcnly-ciglii
There , were strange angles under'j years ol:l-‘-thfy jii.^t laughed and 
the enveloping oilskin and ,
lain Fortcscue, without the least 1 
ccremou}', pullicd it off the pilol’es | 
back. 'I'herc stood tbc pilot, a tall j 
young woman in a skimpy brown 
skirt, a brown sweater, brown 
s-i.O'cking.s on iver stout legs- ami 
brow'll -shoc.s.
"[ brought her through 
right,” said the pilot, “but 1 
a.s weak as a cat now.”
So did Captain Fortescue. 
asked himself whether he 
drunk or crazy. There, seated be­
fore him, was a good looking girl, 
the colour gradually returning to 
her comely face, the cap lyii'ig on. 
the floor- aiwl iver brown stockinged 
legs sticking straight out before 
her.
The silence was unbroken for a
am: it-s- a liil.ii a
Cap-• examined me for a joke. But after 1 
an- hour or two they got inter- 
es-ted.”
The Hglit of triumph shone in; 
Jim WaTing’-; eye at thiis point. , 
“Then they put me through a ' 
grind for four days, and 1 never 
made a '.single- break. W’h-en I ask- ; 
ed ’em for a license they like to 
died a-laughing. But I told ’em I 
meant to have it, and I got a law- 
year. an American, in Kobe, and 
Ire says there are a dozen she 
pilots in America, and he’ll make 
that mean, dirty Pilot Board give 
me my license if he has to go to 
Trinity House in London lor it.”
“But—but”— said Captain For­





ot li.'vrtU-r to 
,-ailing .-iiiji than a cruiser."
By tl'iis 'lime- sh.e luitl r; c )\ i rc-ii 
her ce.olne^s to an cxiraoraiimry 
lit-grcc.
A Philosopher, Too,
"You know." she s;iid s.>li nin.l.w 
"rve often 'lu-ard that l.'md take- 
care of woinen and fo-..ils am.l 
drunken ivepple, so He takes care 
of father ami Me takes care i.ii 
me.”
Just, then the peak of tlu- p-isy- 
master’'s cap was seen oulsid'.- ih.c 
' port. Captain Fortescue luvs-leil 
the cap o-n the'iiilot’s head, who 
hurriedly buttoned up the oil.-^kin 
and went out on the bridge rim! 
gO't “his” .money from the ]'ay- 
master.
At that .moment occurred a 
frightful development, whdcl'i 
so'mebodv' should have fore.seon, 
but w'hich nobody fore.saw. 'fire
to a penaltjo don’t you kno-.v"-- — 
“Yes,” calmly replied Jim W^ar-
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We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Go., Ltd., and for
m
Write us for informalion
Western Dominion Land & Investment Co., Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. G.
624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B, C,
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The Great Task of the Protectors 
of Canada’s Timber
Tlie forest area's o'f Oamujiitis lie 
unbriO'keti across the contin,eit| full 
t.hree thousiand miles fr'om ea'st to 
west and streitOh tracks’less'l'y four 
hundred to one thousand miles 
ivorthward from the utmost fringe 
of settlement. Officla'ls seek, with 
three or four hundred men, to 
keep lire out of that vast inflam-_ 
inablc area, and’ always they are 
partially succe'S'sful in that great 
task.
The world’s greatest stretch of 
fore.S't under one system of lire pro­
tection is that ad.'m'iniistered by t?he 
Federal Forest Service of Canada. 
This comparativ'cly new depart­
ment numbers among its duties the 
elimination of forest tires from an 
area extending \veastward from the 
Albany River and Hudson Bay to 
the Pacific Ocean,% and running- 
way northwiard a two months’ 
journey to Great Slave l<ake and 
the head waters of the Thelon 
River, where begins the caribou- 
Ivabitated tundra. Al'togcther there 
700,000 .square miles, almost totally 
devoid of thoroughfares, except 
ing the winding, connectinig maze 
of rivers and lakes. This area is 
practically empty of people except­
ing the semi-Jpermanent red and 
white population vvhich centres 
around the tradjng-posts, the drift­
ing dribbles of pioneers, who every 
summer thread the 'water courses 
througdi the fore.st on the lookout 
for trade, timber, minerals, fur or 
s’p’ort, and the homemakers whom 
the tide of immigration is forcing 
from the prairie into the woods.
Fire protection came almo.st too 
late to this territory.,Field men of 
the oFrest Service, covering 203,- 
300 square miles of land, all orig­
inally heavily timbered, rep'orted in 
r909 that only seventeen per cent 
of it, 3^5,384 square miles, still car­
ries ti mb er, and that there is posi­
tive evidence that twenty per cent, 
about 54,700 square miles, has been 
devastated by fire within the last 
forty years. Still an'other officer, 
who spent last summer estimating 
the timber on about 10,000 square 
miles along the proposed line of 
the ITudson Bay Rail'road reports
that the whole region ha.s beer, 
burned and 'rel>urned to a de.scr: 
condition, and- that only abiriVt ten 
square miles of the original 10,000 
are now^ covered with merc.hanl- 
abie timber.
The Mestruction of such a larg< 
proportion of the timber has made 
the protection of tbc remainder 
still more imperative, and, a.s the 
forces available for the policing' of 
this wooded empire are ridiculous­
ly inadequate—$62,000 was .spent 
and 96 men employed iiv 1909—the 
most efficient organizing of the 
prote'Stive force ha.s required some 
generalship.
During'the ten years that the lire 
police have been on duty it lias 
been learned that, while fire.s are 
prevalent from sn'O'w-mclting to 
snow-fall, they are most fretiuent 
in early spring before the vegeta­
tion becomes green, in the hot, dry 
spells in midisumnier and. al.so after 
the first fro.st in the fall.
Of 653 fire.s reported iti 1909. 
railroads caused 202. settlers clear­
ing land' 177, campers and travel­
ers 145, ,huntcr.s, prospectors and 
lumbermen 56, lightiring and nat­
ural combustion 63, and Indians 10. 
With the exception of lightning
li.s'' .Si.jrrbw in tears a',s one can h--
■)
isutnii hii.s .s'emscs by the use of al­
cohol or drug.s. When a person 
cric'.s the' facial inn-'clo.s coivtract 
and the appearance of the face 
changeis.' '•^vhi■ch action faoilita'te.s 
the white blood letting, driving the
■'Tr<'nii>le!" (. .Nc'.a‘'mcd tiie friend l ioast ainl Feieau . 'rhis Inn. I'K-er. 
hotly. "Why, the trouble is -wliat going'on for yean-, and it i.s ns,ia' 
you are sajnng.” . ; ' ior a lis’t' of tn'e' inenihcTS (.'i l»ot;'i
"But;" prole'.sted the .vjreaker, "1 IRnises to be handed to sOnie clei'’, 
am saying, ‘1 am deligl'tcd to see in the various Dc'partment.s in- or-
.so many young ladies ris'lng 'tcj in- 
teilcctual heights, with line br-aiiT;
1 m- that tliC enveiopes inigl.t
ndtlre-sse;! andl -the cards (‘.nclosc !.
blood particles into the lachrymal j and large apprieicia'tion.” It ' invariahil-y happens li'.at -tnerc
gland from sviii’ch they issue in the j “Oh,. no,‘ you’re not,” corroeied ! arc vacan.cic.s in the Senate causcdi 
'sliape of tear.s. . , the friend. ‘‘You’re saying, "I am | liy dc'a'th after the official list of
"Children whose nervou.si sy.stem 
is particularly tender derive great.
pleased to see .s'O many .small lion-| mcnihers and Senators is issued a\ 
esses growing larg'C and fat, ’.vith j the, time the new V’arliameiil as 
hcnclit from crying occasionally. [big noses and lingo leot.'"—Ijon-j scmhlc.s. This was r'csponsihle rot 
The act of crjdn.g relieves the-ir j.do'n 'rit-Bits.-. otwo cards coming hack' from" tlu
brains. The .sa.ine may he said with 
respeci: to women.”
'Dl'ie professor likewise e.Kplalns 
why laughter sometimes produces 
tears, hut the expranation is too 
technical for. reproduction.
i Sen.ate po.-ioffice a day or lwd age 
I and ou the face of the enveldp'e ihtBEYOND HUMAN POWER
It customar}-, at the oojjening j official, who must hc' .sO'mething e>i 
of each. s.-i-on, for .\! iu’islers ' ed i a humori.-t, had carefully ' written 
Crr.wn -lO send t!u'ir ''carv!s -no I the word's: '"Dead—'eaniiov' he de1.1; ,Hi (.




and natural combustion, which
were responsible for only ten per 
cent of the total number, the for­
est fires of Canada in 1909 were 
due to prevcntible causes.—Id. R. 
M-ac'Millan in Canadian Courier.
WHEN YOU WEEP
The Way That Tears Act Upon 
the Human Organism
Profes'sor Waymhaum, fd.D.. of 
Paris, puhli.slies some fjucer facts 
regarding the nature and purpose 
of tears, coming to the couclusiovi 
that tears act upon the iiuman or- 
ganiism “like chloroform, ether or 
alcohol.”
“Wil'd! a hupian being givesway 
to sorrow," .says Dr. Waynhaum, 
“the blood pre.sisure in the hrairi 
decrease's. The tear helps in this 
process,which benumbs the brain 
for the time" being, causing pa.ssivc- 
neiss of the .soul almost approach­
ing indift'ereuce.
“Tears are bl-o’od; changing color 
by th eir p a s sa ge t h r o ugh tit e 
lachrymal glands. One can drown
An Englishman’s Address at 
Ladies’ Seminary in Siam
The influential Eiigl'i.shman- 
S'iarn flattered hihi'.scdf 'that hy I'a 
a very' uecent knowledge of tlu; 
language and was ready to '(’o; 
great things. lie' had alr-ea'.ly or­
dered coffee from 'ui.s hotel -waiter 
with .success and asked the lioy b'l 
bring up hi-'s hoots.
;%o\v, infiuditial Englishmen in 
Siam are not'a.s common as cock­
roaches, and that afterdopn the, dis- 
tingui.shcd vAsi-cor was requested by 
a friend' to ilcjliver an addrc;-.s on 
“Englandi” at the only !adie.s’ sem­
inary in the cvruirtry. Confidently 
he accepted.
lie began famouidy. Every one 





ally as- he proceeded; hie, noticed
the iconsternation over.spreading 
countenaneets of his listencfrs. j 
“What’s the trouble?” lie vvhis-j 
pered in Eiiglksih anxiously to his j 





1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
The Old Original Resort.
Pool,
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE Vi a s. STATION
Just try ii. A. M. EGO, Prop ;
■ At'; A HAi:
The Gang Lost $35,000
Memphis Kit Dalton, former 
member of the James boys and Dalt- ! 
on gang of bandits said today that' 
000 found by George Hardsook. 
a Jaborer working on a pipe line 
trench near Gleremore was part of 
$70,000 secured from a Missouri Pac­
ific train robbery in 1884 near Moss- 
crest. a town that has been aband­
oned,
"The robbery was made one night 
in October,” said Dalton. “The 
gang was led by Jesse James and 
With him was Dick Little, Jim 
Cummins, Jirn Collins and four -oth­
ers. Collins and Little boarded the 
train at a water tank just west of 
Mosscrest. When the train had 
passed the station they climbed over 
the water tender, held two revolvers 
to the engineer and the fireman com­
pelled them to uncouple the engine 
from the train and halt it it two 
hundred yards up the track.
Jesse James umi one other whose 
name I will not mention for he is 
living entered the express car, over­
powered the messenger and compelled 
them at pistol point to open the safe
They got nearly $70,000, most of 
it being in $20 gold pieces, and the 
balance in greenbacks.
"They escaped to a ravine where 
the swag was to be divided. 
Deputies and a posse began press­
ing them so hard they separated to 
meet at an Indian camp at Clare- 
more Indian Territory^.
United States marshalls got wind 
of their whereabou ts and began to 
surround them. ..The gold was so 
heavy that it was troublesome and 
as all had to get away quick James 
buried the money near a big tree.
The balance was taken to the 
banks of the Little Blue river, Jack- 
son County Missouri. Some of the 
gang returned to the Indian terri- 
toi-y but the markers had been mov­
ed and as it was not safe to dig a- 
round there much they gave it up.
Sirange to say, that money hid 
in Jackson County was also lost.
Dalton has lived a quiet life in 
Memphis lor ten years often leaving 
town to deliver lectures in churches 
and Christian Associations. He is 
now past seventy eight.
chestra was plftying a very melodious 
air as they entered, and after being' 
seated the actress asked Mr. Drew ; 
the name of the selection. ’
"I Love You, I Love you, ” rediied ! 
Mr. Drew.
"Yes, yes, I know,’’ replied the ■ 
French girl with an appreciative i 
glance of coquetry, ‘ ‘blit ze tune /.at ^ 
zay play Mistaire Drew, vat ees de l 
nameof eet?” -M.A.P. |
on the ■ Iuhaba'sea to Fort .S'lcJvIiir-
Not Fishless
Bill Where have you been?. 
Jill - Fishing.
"Any luck?” ■
"Well I am taking home quite a 
few fish.
"Where are they?”
“In tny pocket. I stopped at the 
store and bought a box of sardines.”
ray. .;i dLsitance of 72 miles. The 
work was done by^ the provin'cial 
government at a cost of less than 
$4,0.00 andl will d'o ayyay with run- 
n'in'g svippl'ies for it'he north 't^hrough 
the rapids. An indication ‘of the as- 
■sisl'ance that this trail wilil be to 
the n'orfliern trade isi seen, in the 
fact that the Hudson Bay Oo. afoiie 
have $2,000,000 worth of nierchan- 
diifse at Athbasca Landing and en 
route f'or the north which will be 
portaged front House River to Fort 
.Me?•.!urray. It will also be a very 
.great 'help to the oil driil'ing com- 
par.iies wlrosie operations 'are in the 
vicinity of McMurray and MacKay.
By a convention signed 1904 the 
French in Newfoundland have an 
equal footing with British subjects.
Silk should never be Ironed on the 
right side, as it will be shiny wher­
ever ihe iron has touched it.
A VULGAR APPETITE
A Severe Test
Alfred Tennyson De Lury,M.A., 
professor of Mathematics at the Un­
iversity of Toronto, somtimes puts 
extracts of poetry to a mathametical 
test. , ■,
Once he lectured on ‘ ‘Mathemati­
cal Allusion in Literature.” and quot­
ed from Hiawatha:
"Swift of foot was Hiawatha,
He could shoot an arrow from him, 
And run forward with such fleetness 
That the arrow fell behind him —”
"Now”, went on the lectureiv"on 
calculation it has been proved that 
in order to perform this test, Hia­
watha would have to run eighty-five 
miles an hour.”
At another time he was lecturing 
to a large class of School of Practic­
al Science men. He was annoyed 
by one student who kept up a con­
stant tapping with his pencil. The 
professor waited till ho found that 
the noise was intentibnal, and then 
he paused, and said in his his inim­
itable way, "I think there is a gentlo- 
m in tapping hifl pencil on hia desk ■ 
or on hia head.
"A few days ago I accepted an 
inv'ltaition to lunch with the heir 
of one of Chicago’s packers,” says 
a writer in the American Magazine,
” ‘Louis,’ he said, after examining 
the menu languorously, ‘a .small 
portion of the clear soup, and 
please 'have Adolph brush the edge 
of the cups with a sprig of garlic. 
He forgot it yesterday.
“ ‘And, Louis, a trifle of the 
goose liver. Please serve it on 
the inside leaves O'f the head let­
tuce. A salad of pimento and 
grapefruit, Louis. I shall make the 
dressing. Please bring,me my own 
oil and my box of chili pepper. The 
flavor of that which they serve 
here is much inferior, s'o I import 
my o'wn oil and chili,” he explained 
to me.
“He concluded the order after 
.some critici.sm and effort and 
turned to me. ‘I’m beastly hungry, 
old top,’ he remarked. ‘I’ve really 
a vulgar appetite. I’ve gone in 
•heavy for physical culture, you 
know, and I eat like a harvest 
hand.’., ,.
“The point of this story is, I was 
a friend of hi's grandfather. . I 
used to see him in the cattle pens 
at the yards at 4 a.m. jabbing his 
thunrb into the sides of steers, 
vvading through the mire and bid­
ding lustily. About 7 a.m., when 
he had bid in enough beef for the 
days- kill, he walked over to 
Gleim’s sausage factory.
“And he and Louie, the boss 
sausage maker, would eat five 
poundis of ‘red-hots’ and the gravy 
.sopped up with bread, drink a half 
gallon of s'cald'.ing coffee and dis­
cuss the market. Hc lived to be 
.seventy-two. His grandson will 
die before he is thirty-five.”
Why He Shook Hands 
When Hon. R. L. Borden was re- 
cclying n deputation of sufl'ragetten in 
Toronto recently a couple of newa- 
pupor women accompanied the fran- 
cliiHo HeekurBaH 11 mattorof buaineiiB, 
when the fair hulics luid boon form­
ally intioduced, Mr, Borden noticed 
H conplo of ladiw who aeomed to bo 
very modcBtly la oping in the back­
ground, Stepping over to thorn he 
extended hin hand. "Oh, said onejof 
them rallu'V flustered, "wo are not 
KulTragettoB*, wo are only nowapapor 
women", "'riutt is why I am shaking 
liiinds with you,” replied the Pre- 
riiier with a drysmile.
.lolnf Drow the great American ac­
tor had agreed, as a social duty, to 
cHt’ort young Frimch aetrosH of much 
luraonal charm to a roof garden on 
her first visit to Now York, The ur-
The Only Safe Way
"No, I can't stay any longer,” he 
said, with determination.
"What difference doc.s an hour or 
,so make now?” asked a member of 
llic party. “Your ‘wife will be in 
bed and asleep, and if .she wake.s up 
she won’t know what time it is.”
"Quitte right, quite right,” he re- 
turnedi. ”I can fool my wife al­
most any time as long as 1 get 
home before breakfast., Why, I’ve 
gone home when the .sun ivvas up, 
kept the blind,s .shut, lit the gas 
and made her think that it wa.s a 
little after 12. But, gentlemen, I 
c.'iii’t fool the baby. T cau make 
the room a.s dark as T please, but 
it won't make the baby sleep a 
minute later than usual, and when 
.she vyakes up luingry it comc.s 
pretty close to being morning, and 
my wife knows it. Gentlemen," hc 
adflccl as he h'owed himself out,“1 
make it a rule to get home before 
the baby 'Wilkes, It's the only safe 
way."
HEAVY TRAFFIC FOR NEW 
TRAIL.
George MilH'S and crew of road 
imikers have returned froiii' cutting 
a winter irail from House River
Sour Milk for the Teeth
French scientists have successful­
ly applied the .sour milk treatment 
to the teeth for the purpose of 
arresting decay. The sterilization 
of the gums is brought about by a 
■special preparation 'of lactic acid. 
Here i.s the formula: An intensive 
culture of the benevolent bacilli is 
prepared, in appearance resembling 
thick cream. The patient applies it 
nightly. The mouth has first to be 
rinsed with hot 'water and then 
with sugar water, Professor Metch- 
nikofT having proved that sugar is 
required for the decomposition of 
lactic acid. The acid is rubbed on 
the gums when the patient retires 
for the night. The lactic acid, it 
is claimed, pene“atcs during the 
night to all the interstices of the 
teeth and arrests infection.
United .States supreme court tells 
of a youthful law student who ex­
hibited much precocity at getting 
to the real facts of a given pro­
position.
The law school professor was 
cautioning his class against ne­
glecting a thorough review of the 
semester’s work, and he pointed 
out in a general way what the ap­
proaching final examination would 
cover.
“I’ll pause now to answer any 
questions,” the professor added in 
a kindly tone, “and then I mu.st 
hasten to prepare the examination 
papers for the printers.”
N'obody had any question for a 
moment, and then a solemn, 
thoughtful looking young student 
arose and sigrrified. his desire to 
propound an interrogation.
'Says he, “If I may inquire, who 
is the printer?”—Philadelphia Pub­
lic Ledger.
A Dog Story
-At a farm'house at which we have 
been staying a terrier, Rough, 
shares always his master’s first 
breakfast, the bread and cream ac- 
'companying a cup of tea. Three 
corners he breaks off and gives to 
Rough, who eats the first two. Off 
the third he licks the cream, then 
carries the crust to a hen who each 
morning comes across the field 
where the fowls are kept and at 
the gate awaits her friend’s arrival. 
Sh'ould others of the hens <appear, 
Rough “barks them off’ while his 
favorite devours her portion.— 
London Spectator.
HOW WILL TARIFF REVIS­
ION AFFECT CANADIAN 
TRADE?
Washington. — The Democratic 
party stands pledged to downward 
revision. The Baltimore platform 
declared it to be a fundamental 
principle of the party that the fed­
eral government “has not the right 
or power to collect tariff duties ex­
cept for the purpose of revenue.” 
But what form the revision will 
take is barely indicated in the pro­
ceedings before the committee. 
Discussing the point, O. W. Un­
derwood, of Alabama, the Demo­
cratic chairman of the committee, 
stated yesterday that he still stood 
absolutely for the revenue plat­
form,
“I hold absolutely to that policy,” 
he said, but beyond that he was 
blandly uncommunicative. The idea 
is stated to be current among 
Democratic representativc.s, that 
there is' still some possibility of 
coming to a reciprocal arrange­
ment with Canada.
"Us there any likelihood of the 
matter being taken up?'' The Her­
ald representative asked Mr. Uii. 
d'erwood further
“The matter ha.s not been dis­
cussed at all by the party," Mr. Un­
derwood replied. “How far Canada 
may or may not be affected by the 
revi.sion 1 cannot .state. 1 eould 
not discuss that point Without en­
tering into the question of rates, 
which at this point is Obviously 
impossible. 1 may, however, .state 
that no decision has been reached 
in the question of Oanadi.an trade.
“'riie Canadian reciprocity bill i,s 
still on our statutce book,” Mr. Un­
derwood sugge.slivcly continued, 
adding witli a .smile, "and we 
should not raise the .slightesl ob­
jection to the ratification of the 
agreement by Canada. ”
The Fussy Ocean 
"i do so admire the ocean," .\uiit 
Becky wrote to the home folks, 
“It goes as fur as you can see. 
an’., then a leetle rart'her, but it’s 
like some FoI’k-s 1 know'. It just 
can’t keep still, an’ while it don't 
seem t'O have anything pcrtickler 
to-grow'l about it’s a-fussin’ an’ a- 
fretifin’ day an' night!”—.Atlanta 
Constitution.
BOTTLED GOLD IS SOUGHT
Redding.—It was learned here 
recently that nearly a dozen men 
are searching the hills of Trinity 
County for gold dust worth $84,- 
000, buried in champagne bottles 
in 1852. Several attempts pre­
viously have been made to find the 
gold., and newly found information, 
the source of which has not been 
disclosed, has again set the treasure 
hunters on the old quest.
Arnold Smith, w'ho had a tavern 
at Junction City, accumulated the 
gold du.st as the current medium 
of exchange of the time, and, lack­
ing a safe, kept it hidden in cham­
pagne bottles in his cellar. The 
murder of Smith by Andrew John­
son and Jarnes Martin, a negro, 
and the theft of the gold is a part 
of Trinity County history. John­
son killed the negro and buried the 
dust.
A few years ago he died in Salt 
Lake Citj’-, confessing his crime 
and leaving- a map showing where 
the gold w'as buried.
, Up to Date
“They’re very up to date."
“That so?”
“Yes. Her daughter is to be 
married soon, and she has sent oui 
invitations that read thi.s way: ‘Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry VVatter'sby Bro-wn 
request your presence at the first 
wedding of their daughter Jane’." 
—Detroit Free Press.
Consoling
Elderly Wooer—I hope you arc 
not impressed by the silly senti­
mentalists yvbo hold that because 
you’ve married once you ought not 
to marry again?
Pretty Widow—Don’t let that 
worry you, dear. I’ve no sucli 
prejudice. My own dear mother 
w-as' married three times, and I only- 
hope that in all things I may fol­
low her example.
MOOSE CROSS LAKE 
SUPERIOR
Lake Superior, for the first time 
'in many years, is frozen over from 
Eag'le River to Isle Royale, a dis­
tance of forty miles, and. it is the 
belief of residents of Eagle River 
that the ice field; extends clear 
across the big lake. Keweenaw' 
Point people report that, moose 
•have bectv seen in the Keweenaw 
wil'dis, and if this is so the animals 
must have crossed on the ice from 
Canada.




The Review is Only 
$1.50 a Year. Are 
You On?
Took No Risks
Lady—Unemployed! But do you 
ever try to get work?
Loafer—Yus, lidy. I very near 
get a job yesterday, but a feelin’ 
came over me that p’r’aps me ’art 
W'ere weak, and wiv a'wife andfain- 
bly dependent on a man a pore 
bloke can’t aff'ord to take no risks! 
—Everybody’s Weekly.
Mock Cherry Pie
There is a mock cherry pie pos­
sible at .'this season which in flavor 
is excellent counterfeit of its 
prototype. Mix a cupful of boiling- 
water .with a cupful of cranberries, 
hal'f a cupful of chopped raisins, a 
cupful of sugar, half a teaspoonfu! 
'of 'Salt, a little vanilla and three 
level tablespoonfuls of Hour. Bake 
between two crusts or w'itb a 
strapped top.







EsI imates .given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach .wood, etc,, 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate in'ices.
SIDNEY . - . B.C.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
NofaryPublic, Etc.
Cubic Addi'ess, “ Mnck."
Sidney - - . B. C.
A Helpful Inquiry




Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20
Estimnles given on Land Clearing, Road Grading and 
Farm Work.
B'.’l . .J!'’' ’ ' ' 'V.
-TTT- ■ 'V,







in England, France, Belgium and se­
veral other rowing clubs which take 
a big interest in the sport.
Coming as it does in the year of 
the next Olympiad the regatta if plans 
go throughWill form sort of an 01- 
Miss Dorothy Roberts of victoria | affair of its own, for if the
Mr. Dale Shebbrrte from l^ethbridge 
N. W. T., % visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Converse.
spent last week visiting relations and 
friends in Sidney and North Saanich.
Mr. Aubley has erected a real estate 
office at the junction of the East road 
and the B. C. electric tramway Saan­
ichton.
Mrs. Donovan and niece Eileen en­
joyed a six v’clock dinner Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
T. J. Converse.
Mr. Richard Simpson, of Saanich­
ton, has started plowing on Mr. Enoch 
Sage’s farm on the East road adjoin­
ing the town of Saanichton.
Mr. John Simpson has erected, a 
beautiful home on the East road op­
posite the Agricultural hall, which is 
a credit to the town of Saanichton.
The concrete foundation is already 
finished and the lumber delivered on 
the site for the new echcol house just 
west of Saanichton, which will be 
completed in a short time.
The Masquerade Ball advertised to 
take place in the Saanichton Agricul­
tural hall on the 13th of this month 
has been postponed on account of the 
number of other attractions billed for 
that date in and around Victoria.
CHURCH NEWS
CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—10 a. m. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in 
charge.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
—10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday.. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in cliarge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. O., phone Yll.
world’s noted sweep swingers gath­
er there will be every chance for in­
ternational competition. The San j 
Francisco rowing folks are very an­
xious to make the regatta the most 
representative one ever heldanv 
! where. On account of the long trip 
{ across the continent, how’ever it is 
thought likely tfiat the foreign 
clubs Would not care to send men 
over. The big expense which the 
trp would necessitate appears to be 
the one big drawback, but the San 
Francisco men hope to devise some 
scheme to pvcrcorhe this obstacle 
. Those W’ho are back of the plan 
may start a public subscription and 
with a sufficient fund available 
invite ,^the foreigners over as the 
guests of the Americans.
Even if the foreigners are unable 
to come there will be plenty of oars­
men in this country and in Canada 
to make a good showing. It is not 
thought likely however that any of 
the eastern clubs will make the try. 
but it is a certainty that the middle 
west and Canada will send in big del­
egations. Individuat entry of prom­
inent amateurs wnli be sought, and 
it may be that some of the local 
champions will be sent to compete 
for individual honors. The cost of 
sending local club crews would be to 
great.
The races will be held on one of 
the inlets on San Francisco Bay, and 
it is "planned to establish there a reg­
ular rowing canip during the water 
carnival w^hich will probably include 
swimming and motor boat races. 
The regatta is only one of the many 
fig sporting'events being arranged 
for the next world’s fair.
Animals Doctor THemselves A little girl al>out six years old’ 
It is held that the sirhple remedies : mustered enough courage to answer 
of nature generally suffice to cure ‘ a shy affirmative, 
beasts of their ailments and that "Well, ! guess I have killed it,” 
they are guided to them by instinct, said Mr. Kemp, and putting his hand 
A; largo number of species wash i into his pocket he pulled out a crisp 
themselves and bathe elephants ten dollar bill (a fair price for a car 
stags, birds ants,etc. Animals rid 1 load of the same, breed of pups) and 
themselves of their parasites by us-j handed the money to the child, 
ing dust, mud, clay etc.' Those suf She took the money wdth some 
fering from fever restrict their diet I diffidence.
FOR SALE -Pair of Guinea fowl 
cheap. Apply Udora Farm.
FOR sale-S. C. White Leghorn 
cockerels (Hanson Strain.) And­
rew Cox Union Bay; Phone F29.
ALL KINDS OF
keep quite, seek darkness and airy 
places, drink much water and some­
times plunge into it from time to 
time. When a dog has lost its 
petite it cats a species of grass 
known as dog’s grass. Cats also 
eat grass, cat nip, etc., when sick. 
Sheep and cows in the same condi - 
tion seek out certain herbs. An an­
imal suffering from chronic rheum­
atism invariably keeps as much as 
possible in the sun. The warrior, 
ants maintain regular organised am­
bulances.
‘Ts the dog really dead?’’she asked | 
‘‘Oh, yes,” said Mr. Kemp, put-j 
ling all the sympathy he could into 
ap-; his voice, and patting thd little one on 
the head. ‘‘I am very sorry; but you 
will be able to buy another now.”
Then her face \v'as wreathed in 
smiles.
‘‘Oh won’t father be glad. He 
tried twice to poison him last week.
Mr, Kemp climbed back into the 
car amid the vociferous laughter of 
his friends.—Star Weekly.
Done on Short Notice
Mr. Kemp's $10 Dog. I
Hon^ A. E. Kemp, is an enthusias-j 
tic automobilist. He has several j 
cars and makes generous use of them, j 
Like all motorists he occasionally has 
a mishap. Not long ago he was 
coming into thecjty from Jackson’s 
Point with a party of friends when 
he had the great misfortune to 
run over a dog. As soon as he 
realized what had happened he 
promptly stopped the car and walk­
ed back to face the music. Two 
little children were ruefully survey­
ing the carcass of the canine when 
he approached ‘‘Is that your dog?” 
asked the M. P,
See?
Blobbs -All women try to make 
themselves beautiful.
Slobbs—I suppose that’s why they 
are misunderstood.
Blobbs—How do you mean?
Siobbs—Weil they never make 
themselves look plain.






10, $ 1 —.50 per Hundred |
TANNER BROS, Keating
COLUlli MANDOnES
Winners at Saanich and Provincial 
Shows.







Office, Fifth Street South Beacon Ave. j 
Telephone 13
A. O. Wheeler, A. J. Campbell, R. D. McCa
METHODIST CHUPvCH 
Sunday Services:-- 
11 a.m. Berquist’a small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich jChurch.
7.30 p.m. North Saanichn^hurch. 
Sunday School:--
10.15 a.m, Berquist's small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p. m. Praj^er meeting
in Parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
At the evening service next Sunday, 
January 5, Rev. J. D. Hobden, of Col 
umbian college is expected to be the 
preacher.
Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
No Money No Marriage
“A fortune teller told me that 
you were going to marry me, ’ ’ said 
the young man with the prominent 
socks.
• ‘Did she also tell you that you 
were going to inherit a very large 
fortune? ’ ’ inquired the girl with the 
matinee hair.
“She didn’t say anything about a 
fortune.”
Then she is not much of a fortune 
teller, and you had better not place
9 0 • 9 9
First St. and Beacon Ave.
£iny r6U£inc6 All she
NOTICE.
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Feb. 9, 11.00 a. m., Holy Trinity 
Holy Communion and Morning Pray­
er.'
7:30 p. m., St. Andrew’s. Evening 
Prayer.
The Mission study class which has 
been meeting weekly for the last two 
months has closechts regular sessions, 
the study of the text books, the “Up­
lift of China,” being finisbed. It has 
been decided, however, to continue 
the meetings for some time to come.
GREAT ROWING REGATTA 
FRISCO 1915
New JYork -One of the greatest 
rowing rogatiiiB over lield In this 
country is being planned by rowing 
followers on the Pacific Coast for 
Sun Eraneiseo to be bold during the 
World’s Fair in that city in 1915. 
Word from the Pacific Coast Row­
ing Club brings out the fact that 
early vilanH are being formulated for 
the Wgatta, vvhiclr will assume an 
international proportion. This was 
confirmed by Fred Fortmcycr.aoero" 
tary of the N. . A. C. who muionn- 
ced that the clubs affiliated with tho 
National Assoeiatjon of Amateur 
Oarsmen have been invited to send 
crews on to tho coast to take part in 
the Viig regatta. Tnviiatjons are to 
bo sent to tho leading rowing clubs
NOTICE is hereby given that pur­
suant to section 3^ of the“ Municipal­
ities Incorporation Act" the owners of 
the land within the following de­
scribed limits, to wit;
Commencing at the southeast cor­
ner of section seven (7) north, range 
three (3) east, at a point where the 
southern boundary of said section in 
tersects with the shore line of Bazan 
Bay; thence westerly along the said 
southern boundary of .said section 
seven (7) to the intersection of the 
.southern boundary of section seven 
(7) north, range two (2) east and the 
East Saanich road; thence northerly 
along the eastern boundary of the 
said East Saanich road to the north­
west corner of section fifteen (15) 
north, range three (3) east; thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of salt! section fifteen (15) to the 
shore line of Shoal Horbour; thence 
easterly and northerly along and fol­
lowing the shore line of Shoal Har­
bour to Armstrong Point; thence 
southwesterly southerly and north- 
easterly along and following the shore 
line of Roberts Bay tb Pleasant Point; 
thence aoullierly and Houtlicnsterly 
along and following the shore lines of 
Sidney Channel aiul Bazan Bay to the 
point ()f eonunencein'ent, intend, one 
month after the date hereof to pres­
ent to the Lieutennnt-Govemor-in- 
Council a petition asking for the In­
corporation of the said lands as a City 
Municipality under Ihe corporate 
name of “The (iorporation of the City 
■of^SIdney."'





groceries at correct prices. we guaran- 
everything we sell to give you entire
POTATO FLOUR 
For making Angel Cake cannot be 
excelled. Cream Almond Cake 
is also made from this famous 
flour Only 15c per pkge
For pea soups, tomato or soup in 
just two minutes. Rich and 
nourishing.
POWDER 
In one-half pound tins.
Only 25c a tin
  
In large and small bottles. Just 
the thing for currie and rice.
- --
Home made salad dressing for cold 
meats and meat sauce, etc.
20c and 30c a bottle
..................................................
brick! WHEAT FLODR 
For cakes that melt in your mouth. 
Be sure and have a package with 
your next order. 35c a pkge
RICE FLOUR
For rice cakes, blanc mange or 
rice puddings. We have the 
best brand at 15c pkge
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER
For custards and light puddings
15c pkge
HANSENS’ JUNKET TABLET 
A pure milk food; nutritious 
and digestible. 2 pkgs 25c
WETHEY’S MINCE MEAT 
The original package.
2 pkgs (or 25c
DURLEE'SiAlAD^D^^^
Aids good .cooking in the pre­
paration of dainty dishes.
’ 40c per bottle
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR 
Is the beat pancake flour on the 
market today. Put up in
30c pkgs
ARROWROOT
Free from adulteration; is just the 
thing for light jelly puddings
Only 20c pkge
NABOB JELLY POWDER 
Just received in 12 different flavors 
all the one price 3 for 25c
C. & B. RENNET TABLETS 
The only reliable Rennet tablet on 
the market. Sold at 10c pkge
KNOORS’ SOUP POWdER * 
Furnishes within a few minutes an 
excellent pea soup. 3 pkgs 25c
—
MAGG’S SOUPS 
In several different flavors.
3 pkgs (or 15c
SNOWFLAKE PASTRY FLOUR 
Is just the thing for making any­
thing dainty in the pastry line. 
We have it in lO or 151b sacks
0X0 CUBES
For making a cup of beef tea in a hurry.
lOs per pkge of 4 
METRl OX, BOVRIL,
Bovril Cordial and Johnston’s Fluid Beef in tins al­
ways in stock.
JOHNSTON’ FLUID BEEF
In 16 bottle. The most economical way of buy- 
, ing fluid beef, $1 per'
We stock the following lines of Cocoas at all 
times: Bakers', Cowans’, Van Houten’s, Ghirardel- 
11s’, Fry’s Breakfast, Fry's Homoepathic, Eagle, 
McHr.s’, Cadbury's and Bournville all in several 
different sizes.
Try some of these lines of goods that you have 
never tried before and see how nice they are. 
them on your order list NQW^ ^ ^ ^
■,
■r' ^
X.' '
■
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